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TEO JI CHNG TZI Developer: Hasbro Inc. Description BEYBLADE BURST app takes the world by storm! Create, customize, and fight the tops of BEYBLADE BURST in the BEYBLADE BURST app. Compete to win matches and unlock virtual shapes! BEYBLADE BURST brings the excitement and
energy of BEYBLADE to your personal device! NEW MULTIPLAYER ONLINE PLAY - BEYMASTER FEATURES! BATTLE FRIENDS: Battle head-to-head against online friends and challenge others around the world! LEVEL UP TO BEYMASTER: Earn achievements to align like Blader - from beginner to
ultimate BEYMASTER! LEADERBOARDS: See who is the best Blader among your friends in the LEADERFRIEND LEADERBOARD PERSONALIZED PROFILES: Choose a player icon and color from the options gallery. Choose a continental team icon for the fight! ENHANCED TOP SELECTION:
Redesigned top screen selection BEYBLADE BURST makes it easy to see and filter your collectionRESTORE PROGRESS: Extract lost progress through the recovery code BEYBLADE BURST:- Battle with BEYBLADE BURST tops in the app with exciting powers- Customize BEYBLADE BURST tops in
the app with different parts and colors-battle, and you can unlock virtual parts for your BEYBLADE tops-compete in head-to-head battles online against other players (Internet connection required)USEFUL TIPS A: This app requires access to your device's camera to scan the code on your BEYBLADE
BURST products. Visit your device's privacy settings to turn on your camera. BeYBLADE BURST app BEYBLADE BURST app (孩之寶) will be installed on your device. Hasbro Inc. Please select the device. In case your device did not have games installed for a long period of time, please check that you
have signed a contract with qooApp with the same account, update qooApp to the latest version and check if there is a notification. No device was found. Please snr with the same account you use on your device and turn on the Notice. Click here if you don't have a zoo. If you're a beablalade burst fan, try
the official BEYBLADE BURST app and compete in your own battles. In this game, you will launch an action-packed adventure and challenge hundreds of opponents from all over the other planet! Choose your favorite Beyblade, and unleash your full potential in the thrilling battles of this game. Start a new
adventure with this app and you first have to create a profile and choose some defining features to make you stand out among all beybladers. After that, get your first Beyblade and compete in your first game and tournament that will teach you the basics of managing beyblade. Make sure to plan your
attacks like the tops of the top Spin forever, and your opponents will try to slow you down and juice your energy. So click at the right moment to get the most out of each attack! Each Beyblade has a special attack and unique features and you have to take into account all these factors on the battlefield.
From the top of the screen you can see how much energy you and your opponent have left... So try to defeat your opponent before they win over you! And, and you get more powerful Beyblades and challenge more challenging opponents, the fights in BEYBLADE BURST get even more exciting! You can
even advance through different leagues as you win battles. Try BEYBLADE BURST, and challenge your friends, create your own leagues, and become a Beyblade master! Create, customize and battle your BEYBLADE BURST tops in the BEYBLADE BURST App. Call your friends in more than 90
countries to global multiplayer online matches, with leaderboards, personalized profiles, improved digital top selection and the ability to earn achievements to align from Beginner to ultimate BEYB MasterLADE! Compete to win matches and unlock virtual parts! BEYBLADE BURST brings the excitement
and energy of BEYBLADE BURST to your personal deviceBATTLE LEAGUE CREATE A LEAGUE OF YOUR OWN-START A LEAGUE WITH YOUR FRIENDS: Create a league, invite your friends, and BATTLE in multi-district tournaments for the title of best Blader.-CHOOSE A SEASON: Choose a
season of 1 day, 1 week or 1 month. : Earn points by challenging your friends to 2 different types of battles:1. COMPETE ONLINE WITH DIGITAL BATTLES: Challenge your friends on digital battles that add points to your Blader score.2. COMPETE FACE-TO-FACE WITH TOY BATTLES: Fight your
friends face-to-face with top Beyblade Burst toys and then enter the results into your battle league! -GATHER YOUR LEAGUE FOR TOURNAMENT DAY: Create a 1 day of the season and hold a bracketed toy tournament party! -Scan BEYBLADE BURST Energy layer to unlock BLUETOOTH enabled
digital control in the BEYBLADE BURST app.-Swipe left or right on the screen to change the direction of spin and the speed of your BLUETOOTH enabled BEYBLADE BURST from above to charge power during combat and unleash mighty Avatar attacks! BEYBLADE BLAST TURBO SLINGSHOK!
BEYBLADE BURST TURBO SLINGSHOCK has a rail system that promotes digital peaks through the Beystadium rails and into the Battle Ring in the app. -HEAD-TO-HEAD BATTLE CLASHES: Faceoff's intense battle clashes to build power and run your digital SLINGSHOCK from above through the
SLINGSHOCK Beystadium rails for special powerup bonuses! CONTROL RC BLUETOOTH INCLUDED BEYBLADE BLAST TOPS! BLUETOOTH included BEYBLADE BURST tops sold separately. Not in all languages or markets. BURST™ app works with some Android ™ devices. Updates affect
compatibility. Check beyblade.hasbro.com for parts and device TIPS: This app requires you to access your device's camera to scan the code on your BEYBLADE BURST products. Visit the device's privacy settings to turn on the camera. RC BLUETOOTH included BEYBLADE BURST tops control on
Android 6.0 devices requiring location permission (as required by Android). Features such as multiplayer online, leaders of friends and the restoration of progress require an Internet connection. Ask your parents first. Supported Devices- Android 4.4 - Samsung Galaxy S4 - Samsung Galaxy Note 3 Create,
customize, and battle your PIC BEYBLADE BURST in the BEYBLADE BURST App. Challenge your friends in more than 90 countries around the world to join online multi-match players around the world, with leaders, profiles, cutting-edge digital top picks, and the opportunity to earn achievements to align
from beginner to ultimate BEYBLADE Master! Compete to win matches and unlock virtual parts! BEYBLADE BURST brings the excitement and energy of BEYBLADE BURST to your personal deviceBATTLE LEAGUE CREATE YOUR OWN LEAGUE-START A LEAGUE WITH YOU B:: Create a league,
invite your friends and BATTLE in multi-ring tournaments for the top blader title.-CHOOSE A SEASON : Choose a season lasting 1 day, 1 week or 1 month.-YOUR SCOREBOARD: Earn points, challenge your friends to join COMPETE ONLINE WITH DIGITAL BATTLE: Call your friends in digital battles
that add points to your Blader.2 account. FACE-TO-FACE COMPETITION WITH BATTLES: Fight face-to-face with friends with your best Beyblade Burst toys, and then enter the results in your battle league! - YOUR LEADER FOR TRAVEL DAY: Create a 1-day season and frame the game game party
tournament!-There's a BEYBLADE BURST energy layer to unlock Use BEYBLADE BURST.-Swipe on left or right screen to change the direction of rotation and speed BLUETOOTH is enabled on top BEYBLADE BEYBLADE BLAST SLURSHOCK! BEYBLADE BURST TURBO SLINGSHOCK has a rail
system that pushes digital tops through beystad rails and into the Battle Ring in the app.-PART TO GAME BACK: Head into intense battles to build power and run your digital SLINGSHOCK through SLINGSHOCK Beystad Rails to get special power awards in the app! CONTROL RC BLUETOOTH EARN
A BEYBLADE START! Bluetooth included BEYBLADE BURST tops are sold separately. Not in all languages or markets. BEYBLADE BURST ™ with individual Android devices ™ devices. Updates affect compatibility. Check beyblade.hasbro.com details and compatibility of your device. USEFUL TIP: This
app requires you to access your device's camera to scan the code on your BEYBLADE BURST products. Go to the device's security settings to turn on the camera. RC BLUETOOTH activates the top controls of BEYBLADE BURST on Android 6.0 devices that require location resolution (as required by the
Android operating system). Features such as online players, friend charts, and process recovery require an Internet connection. Ask your parents first. Supported Devices - Android 4.4 or Above- Samsung Galaxy S4 - Samsung Galaxy Note 3 3 beyblade burst app mod apk latest version. beyblade burst
rivals mod apk latest version. beyblade burst rivals mod apk unlimited money latest version. beyblade burst game mod apk latest version. beyblade burst turbo apk latest version. beyblade burst rivals apk latest version
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